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ger as a legacy of the slave system,
,vv mtnlliirent and reflecting

intervention of soldiers, this ex-

periment will stand out as the one own t" during the per

a ....unn nrhn has read tbe bis- -formance, that is largely a matter TheBaird-Smith- C

gumcnts urged by Democrats in

the old days of fierce contention,
when men liko Lamar and Sunset
Cor, as great a friend as the South
ever knew, combated the crowd
led by Hlaine, Garfield, Bout we I

ot individual election.
measureable success of such peo-

ple, in a wilderness of failures.
In every calculation as to the fu
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tory of mankind knows that revo-Intinn-

never CO backward. 0
"The political party, North or

ture administration of the island
When tho Post knows, as does

everybody else, that the old party
leaders might have been leadersby its own people, in addition toand their kind. South, which will seek me popu-
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and that they preferred retirement
to leadership at this price, it is motivfi ballots.

has the South done for herself!
She failed to grasp it, and permit-

ted herself to be led by a devo
status of the negro. Though nota week delivered at your home. A!iArfttinna bv the Southern Grain, Provisions, EtcI'mirnal cited which are deimtaweuttering balderdash when it talks

about "the sacrifice of principle toWatered at the Po.tofHce in Greenville, nf mora interest.
Th Telegraph savs: 'TheAlias., as second-clas- s mall matter, expediency by the old leaders of

generally accepted verdict is thatthe party." There was never a
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greater perversion of fsct than is

attempted in that statement.

tee of the "equality" abomination;
she absolutely forsook the princi-

ple which is the rock of her salva-

tion, and at tbe behest of a man
whose very nature would have
made of him a disciple of the
Zach. Chandler school, bad his ad-

vent into public life but occurred

in time.

SATURDAY, KOVEMBEB U, 1900. of commiting a great party 10 a
dogma of finance discredited by

making tbe numerical showing at
first expected, the prominence at-

tained by so many of them, in-

cluding the mulattoes of course,
in the island's military affairs ren-

ders them a factor to be counted on
hereafter. That they will make
themselves heard and felt, once
tbe United States withdraws, they
have already given abundant evi-

dence.
The restoration of order and

peace took this government into
tho islaud, and their maintenance
will keep it there; or compel its.

a fuvi izea peonies was wnunouTHE BOUTH'8 VINDICATION. Once more the country is sick
up by booting out men like Bay-

ard, Carlisle, Wilson, Olney and GREENVILLE, - MISSlbe election ia toe Hawaiian
Islands resulu in the selection of Turner, ana suosuiuuug uunco,
R W. Wilwx, a Liiiuokaliua sym

ened with the miserable details of
the burning of a negro rapist
Fortunately for our section, this
last addition to the record comes
from a state where "inherited
prejudice against the neiiro" can

Stone, Altgeld, weaver ana wo-ba- r

fl. motley aggregation of in- -

If You arc Lookingpatbizer, an Detente to Congress,
and a Bouse of Representatives in piimnetents and moral idiots. It

which the native contingent has a is painfnl to confess these things,
but it is time that the manhood of
tbe South should rise and repudi- -not be charged as the caus. Colsafe majority. There have been

ultimate return, if it ever leaves,
ntn them, and if we cannot shake

for something
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few political events in recent years
io which the South should find

19 IT COMING TO THIS ?
Among tbe various and sundry

plans of talvation now being
thrust upon those burdened with
peqietuating Democracy upon this
moral vineyard, two, at least, are
worth passing notice. The Hon.
George F. Washburn, sometime
leader ot the Bryan forces in

Massachusetts, and, incidentally,
bolder of the corollary job of pres-

ident of the "National People's
Party," claims that the recent

them off we should secede from
them. We have been urged to be

patient and good and stand yet
MINNESOTA'S PRIMARY PLANsuch profound satisfaction as in J
lbe most decided innovation in

awhile longer, waiting, watching
and following the bidding of thesepolitical methods since tbe intro

this.
The curse of this section 1

been in the possibilities for
ii 1 i
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duction of tbe Australian ballot is

orado is so far removed n jSvery
particular from anything South-

ern, that our good friends in New

England must base their indict-

ment on other than the stereotyped
grounds. The lesson is truly a
most horrible one, but it would
seem that nothing less than such
occurrences happening ia New

York, Ohio, Illinois and Colorado
were sufficient to compel tbe
American people to realize the

incompetent Northern brethren.'
"Truly it is time for the intellitbe direct primary system whichmousaou evus consequent upon

negro enfranchisement. To rid underwent its initial test in Min gent Democracy of the South to
rise and detach itself from finan

Itself of the effects of this diaboli tfranfc Bindernesota recently. As a means of
working the destruction of the

331 Washington
avenue.cial insanity and intellectual ar- -campaign was "a contest of con

rested developement.science against capital." He alsocal mistake has for years been one
of the chief ends of the South' ex "'Ever since the civil war

characterizes it as "the greatest power of the wire-pulle- r, it is the
most unique and effective plan yet Southern Democrats in Congressistence. Ouly secondary in im

nrnhlnmn ftrisinori have been given back seats, ourpresented to tbe consideration of fact that theportance to this has been the effort THE ONLY SAFE WAY, n r.-- --
, , - . .. ...

the American voter.

struggle for human rights since
the days of Jackson or Lincoln."
Mr. Washburn says that "it .s

beyond the range of human prob

to force from the Republican par .Northern inenus iurnisuiug iuo
platforms and the candidates andfrom tbe differences existing be-

tween tbe white and black races
are general and not sectional in

Under this scheme conventionsty a recognition of the justice the
Southern Democrats furnishare abolished and all nominationsvery vital necessity-- of our course, ability that Bryan will again be

the votes, why not furnish thetheir character.are made at a primary clectiou.in attempting to render nugatory co ne the candidate for (not of) the
candidates Vthe crowning folly of that party's Democratic party. But he can held by all parties at the same

time and place. Each party makes "There is no reason why
Democrats shall not furnishlead to victory a new party, con

up its own ticket to be voted on,

The silver episode in American poli-

tics eDds with the closing century.
The twentieth century begins with the
Democratic party relieved of the neces

ducted on safe and conservative, the candidates and also the plat

reconstruction viciousness. Only
through such a recognition can
the inharmonious agitations aris-
ing from the difference between
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policy and I have written it,
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her with a policy cn dwellingst

furniture.

the petition of only five per cent forms if they will proffer eligibleyet progressive lines. We must
of the votes cast for tho office in sity of talking about ratios and thehave a complete reunion of reform candidates and a constitutional and

otherwise sound platform.price of bullion and frea to devotequestion at the last preceding elecforces." To accomplish this endthe practical treatment of the ques
tion of the negro's politi "Is it true, however, that theItself to fundamental principles, as untion being required to get a name

he proposes the unification ot the Democracy of the North has been
cowardly or niggardly in official

der Jefferson, just 100 years ago. Jus-

tice In distributing the burdens of"Bryan Democrats, Bryan Repub on a ticket. It makes no differ-

ence how many candidates for tbe
cal rights by Southern Democrats
and its theoretical treatment by
Northern Republicans be forever

recognition of the Democracy oflicans, Populists and other smaller
same office a party ticket has on itbodies" into "a new party."

taxation, the preservation of civil and
political liberty, the guardianship of

the Constitution, the protecting of the
rights of all against- - the rapacity of

the boutbf lhe party hts not
had many years of official power
since the civil war. But the HENRY T. IRYS,JR.tpat at a rest; a consummation Tbe other promoter glories in Every voter has handed him one

of each party's tickets and be in-

dicates his choice by tbe usualtbe euphonious appellation of John Democracy of the South has hadlffo We AcCtdetlt &tld Tormdo ItlSUtlt
what, tn riiiaintAP-atfl- n nmntnn mn.v I 'Gilbert Sbanklin and comes to us

which should be hoped for by all
friends of good politics, regardless
of section. Entertaining earnestly
this view,- - the Times has been pre

v" r '
the few, the abolition of special priv-

ileges, the opening of equal opportuni-

ties to all these are some of the things
that will worthily replace the long pur

mark, folding all the tickets to
under the label "a Democratic
leader in Indiana." Mr. Shanklin

suit of a single financial will o' thepared to regard as a genuine ben
gether again. They are all depos-

ited. The count is mode in the
ordinary manner. The Minnesota
law has some other features, of a

delivers himself as follows: "My
feeling is that tho party should at The Mississippi Simefaction whatever tended to bi ing wisp. New York Journal, Dem.

The Journal had better mind its
once invade the field of Socialism.
It should declare for the initiative

about an accord of ideas between
the two parties on a question of
such moment anything calculated

appear more than a just propor-
tional share of that limited oppor-
tunity.

"Crisp and Carlisle were made
speakers of the House of Repre-
sentatives, Lamar, Carlisle, Gar-

land, Hoke Smith, Herbert are
among the cabinet officers of that
brief period. Lamar and White
were promoted to the United
States Supreme Court. These and
more and a list of foreign appoint-
ments too long for enumeration

local nature, such as having the
ceneral registration of all voters

eye, or it may be read out 01 me
party. What are these if not tbe
basest of traitorous sentiments?and referendum, for government

to force from New England and
the North the tribute of their rec

mode at the same time and place.
This law was irst tried at Min-

neapolis and tbe most glowing de
The idea of sixteen to-o- being
called "a financial will o' the
wisp! "

ognition of the soundness of tbe

ownership of all public utilities,
for bimetalism, for an income tax,
and for the election of United
States Senators and other officers

of the government by direct vote

scriptions were given of its charms' Southern contention of the negro's
All sorts of claims are made for it;
it brings out a larger vote, secures

incapacity for government an ac-

knowledgement of the service ren What a commentary on leader
of the people. This would be to ship, that a great section of the

disprove the charge that the Dem-
ocracy of the South has not been
amply rewarded daring Demo-
cratic administration since the
Civil war.

m m itfP it , sS VUiJ.M'MHr'' - 1, , rr
a better class of party candidates,sacrifice a certain element of the
induces men to run for office who

dered society and American civili-

zation in thJ redemption of these
states from the consequences of

Union, such as the South is, should
stand for issues and men incapaDemocratic party, but it would

gain largely in all parts of the
country."

"In all respects the Democracystand no chance at the hands of
the professional of becoming can ble of commanding any greater

I I'll . J Jdidates, et cetera.It is perceiveable' at a glunce

of the North so far as it has been
able has shown not reluctance but
eager purpose to make tho Dem-
ocracy of the South feel perfectly

it i t1Some of our good friends who

endorsement than could be given
by such imitation states as Color-

ado, with four votes, Idaho, with
three, Montana, with three, and
Nevada, with three. The grand

'...!- Jmm ;at home under our national insti
are so enamored of primaries for
any and every thing might urge tutions.

that it is only necessary to com-

bine the ideas of these two gentle-
men to produce a most effective
scheme of "reorganization." Let
Mr- - Washburn's proposed gather-
ing simply adopt Mr. Shanklin's

the beauties of this plan upon the It ill becomes the Democracy oftotal is thirteen; truly an unlucky
tne south lo complain ot theirnext legislature. We understand Aliibrethren in the North, who havethat Dick Croker is having it in number for the South. And yet

they tell us that we don't need a
new deal.

fought so long, so bravely and atvestigated, with a view of keeping I It ' lMplatform and the trick is accom so great cost to restore to the
it out of New York, we presume. South the liberty she so needlessly 1 (Si, 'CA'1plished; if, indeed, this has not

been already practically done twice If Mississippi is bound to have ieseriei.The burglary of residences is be
"As to the collective course ofprimaries, a tew cnanges in ner

present plan are certainly in order.
in the recent past. It is pitiful
the tnought that the party which

coming entirely too common for a

town of Greenville's modest di
the Democracy of the South in re
lation to fundamental priuciDles.

claims Jefferson for its founder the principles of the great Southmensions. Every loafer or tramp,
white or black, should be run outhas so fallen from its high estate erner, Jeflerson, m the national

their folly. In the acquisition, un-

der a Republican administration,
of Porto Rico with its negroes and
hybrids and of Hawaii with its
kanakas, and in the duty of that
party to formulate a scheme of
government for these islands, the
Times has contended that the exi-

gency which was to compel Repub-

lican legislation patterned after
the Southern plan had at last
arisen.

In the inability of any party to
steer safely a course between the
Scylla of theoretical political
equality and the Charybdis of
practical white supremacy we be-

lieved that we could see the ulti-

mate and cartain wreck of all that
the Republican party had urged

in justification of its attacks upon
the conduct of the Southern peo-

ple. Secretary Root sounded the
kejnote of the future policy of

his party when Jie declared in his

Canton speech, but a few days be-

fore the election, that "govern-
ment does not rest upon consent,"
in every case, and that the Filipi-

nos "are incapable of self-gover-

as to become an object of solicitude Democratic conventions. Exami
nation of the record is not to theto such mountebanks as these has
credit of the South. It also con

or run in. It occurs to the limes
that the residence portions of the
town are entitled to police protec-

tion as well as tbe business dis
reached a plane where such quacks
may caucus on its future.

tricts.

victs the telegraph of Macon of
not being an authoritive voice of
the present organization of the
Democracy of the South. Who
made compulsory adoption ot the

CUBA.

No people of Spanish extrac It is with genuine pleasure that
tion have ever made a success at silver piatiorm Dy the Democracy

1 he party which, makes a pro-

fessional waiter and calamity howl-

er of itself has no right to expect
to carry an election for anything.
The party which depends on hard
times and misfortune to give it
victory deserves neither respect
nor support. Those leaders who
are saying, "times are not going
to be always good, just wait till
the country gets hard up, and we

will show you a victory," are do-

ing all in their power to make the
Democracy a hard times party,
dependent solely upon calamitous
conditions for success. It has al-

ready too much soreheadism in its
management.

in ioao ami again in law !governing themselves, and we do
In 1896 Mr. Hill, with the Newnot believe the Cubans are goin

The Times learns that the
contract for the construction
of a hotel is really to be let. There
are few things of which Greenville
stands in greater need than of a

HWBfr ADVANCE AGENTS (f PROSPERITY- - BOM!

Will present you with bargains at prices never before heard '

The goods purchased by at the Bankrupt Sale are the

as being sold at other stores at advanced prices. Dont
visit our store this week. Rememher. Monday is Bargain

xorK delegation, aided by Pennto prove an exce ption. Their con sylyania and other Northern dele
ception of liberty is identical with gations, heroically resisted muni
that of all Spanish-America- n peo modern hotel.

oaras M&issippi : Strion'spie, and tbore is in the composi-
tion of all of them an apparently
ineradicable element which seems

Once more the Times takes the

tion of the silver plank in the plat-
form. If the Democracy of the
South had great statesmen then
why did not they direct their elo-
quence in support of Hill, who had
always fought in forum and on
platform for fair play for the

liberty of suggesting that Green-vill- o

deserves a better telephoneWhat is the situation today conppto ,aoom to failure tfeir every
fronting the Republicans in the! effort at establishing representa service than is furnished her.

wnoieoouths lieary Wattersoncase of the Hawaiian Islands 1f.ive government. Great CASE! SALTheir refusal to invest the fran- - The convention now being held

A
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ill

Gov. Babe Beckham has taken
chise in those islands with suoJq in Havana for the purpose of fram

was practically alone from the
South in that memorable conflict.
The South followed misleadership
and 'delivered the Democracy tostringent qualifications as to ab.

unto himself a wife. We extend
to the young woman our cordial
commisseiation.intPiv shut out the native vote as

"At Kansas Citv
- - - -- j t

in harmony with their position

ing a constitution may possibly
prove a success, in so far as the ac-

complishment of its bare object is
concerned, but it will be worthless
as an index to the ability of its

bvered the Democracy fettered to
bud finance and unsound sociol-f- q'

. AKin Hill undertook to

Eminently Fair.
For the sense that it contains wednesdayjovi

PURE NONSENSE.
Those alleged Democrats who are

wasting so much talk about the "reor-
ganization" ot the party ignore the
great truth entirely that it is better to
be right than to have the presidency.
It was the sacrifice of principle to ex-

pediency by the old leaders ot the par-
ty that brought the present organiza-
tion to the front. The Democracy is
not a party whose principal mission is
to hold office and enjoy spoils. If we
cannot win by an honest championship
of honest principles let us continue to
go down in defeat and at least retain
our own Houston Post.

AH of which sounds nice, and
doubtless is a mighty high and
noble way to feel. If by "on hon

mnu me convention to the nrinci.
members to give the island a re-

sectable government. Tbe man

here, but the act was the last

exhibition of vitality in a theory
lined to ft certain and a speedy

'.jle;.tb. -

, In the lust election racial lines

wire drawn and the Republican
candidate for Congressional Dele

and for its absolute fairness ot ex-

pression the Times commends the
following to those of its readers
who have differed with its views:

ner in which tho delegates com
posing it were selected and the

j uuio uuu stamped validWhere were the statesmen of theSouth at that hour? Every South-
ern state instructed its delegates

supervision now being exercised
"An able Southern journal, the

NELMS & BLUMover its sittings locate very defi
nitely tho source of whatever cred

gate went down before the native
sy mpathizer. The white people to.u auvuuw, oi tne conventionvote for Bryan.

HT. J ... ....
Telegraph of Macon, Ga., pub
lishes an editorial which has af-

forded keen enjoyment to Repub-
lican party organs. It 'has

itable it may achieve. If, howof the islands propose to memor uBlim oi upbraiding the

tl

! New

p

"r. a

ever, after this government hasialize Congress to enact such legis 7 , . 1,unn ior sinsthe idea that thelong held to wu, milieu in uenance of its prewithdrawn every vestige of itslation as will eliminate the native est championship of honest princi
On that day Dollars Speak out in this store as never

before. Don't fail to attend the sale. Read ourOmitR chrmM rrn into thn nlpptnrnl ponderant convictions as to I nth f
vote and thereby establish white authority, as we presume finally pies" the Post means the contin-Lnii,,,,- ,, inrlflnundent of any rmrtv manages nd .t. .11theit will, the people of the island ued iteration of recent Ut the North, at least until tVf Democracy of the

luauersnip,
Smith culars, which will be put in your house Mondj.

is theremain quiet and at peace for a iemocratic aocinne, mere is no repeal tne ruieemu aiurai", f ? uJcct or the reproaches
supremacy.' What a spectacle!

A Kquil.lican Congress called upon

.. 1. j ml to a petition filed by
; .n.Mji-ans- , setting forth the ar- -

of the Southern innmaidoubt about the continuing "to go and there make terms.' WO086 ve- -few years, and the government be
administered without the constant ' hemence has temnnro;i"While the entire countif

down in tieieat" feature of the',. ;th south n 'it . nl ,'J.ZiW "ueaij uj;ti.uiz,t3 nn.u uu n vuiuHgo unronicle.
i


